Student Charges for Technology Fund
College of Engineering
Colorado State University

Annual Expense Comparisons

### Computing Lab Expenses
- Computers
- Computer Maintenance & Repair
- Computer Peripherals
- Computer Supplies
- Computer Servers
- Computer Upgrades
- Printers
- Printers plus cost per printer for supplies & maintenance
- Printers & color laser printers
- Printers & color plotters

### Server Expenses
- Servers
- Server Maintenance & Repair
- Server Supplies
- Server Upgrades
- Storage (Network File Space)

### Printing Expenses
- Ink
- Paper
- Printers
- Printers Maintenance
- Printers plus cost per printer for supplies & maintenance

### Laboratory Expenses
- Equipment (Surveying)
- Equipment (Technology Manager)
- Equipment (Technology Maintenance)
- Equipment (Technology Peripherals)
- Equipment (Technology Supplies)
- Equipment (Technology Upgrades)
- Equipment (Storage (Network File Space))

### Network Expenses
- Network Equipment
- Network Installations
- Network Maintenance
- Network Supplies

### Miscellaneous Expenses
- Miscellaneous
- Miscellaneous (for other Technology
- Miscellaneous Collection Expenses
- Miscellaneous Discounts